
Kafea Project
Recycling of coffee by-products and valorization of their 

components in new circular products



Ecogras recovery and recycling S.L. (Ekogras) is a company whose main activity is the recycling of used cooking oil in
the hotel and catering channel and private sectors. Ekogras is recognized as a pioneer in the cooking oil recycling
market because it was the first to offer this service 30 years ago. Ekogras is a pioneer in various other sectors such
as the implementation of Bionor technology that allows the production of biodiesel with used cooking oil, the
creation of the recycling house that allows users to recycle special products as battery, light bulb, etc.



Context

The Kafea project follows this innovative line, making Ekogras the first company to offer an
innovated recycling process of coffee capsules and coffee grounds.

In fact, Ekogras, reaching some 5000 collection points, has realized that the waste derivated
from coffee consumption had no recycling facilities.

In addition, the single-dose capsules market has grown exponentially in the last 15 years, so
Ekogras created Kafea project to respond to:

• Ekogras' concern to find solutions to an organic waste from the hotel and restauration
sector: coffee grounds.

• Lavazza and Euskovazza's concern regarding the treatment of the capsules residue.
• The will of the Provincial Council of Gipuzkoa and the associations to find a suitable

recycling system for their citizens.



Collection
service

Collection service for domestic and professional capsules
and coffee grounds for the hotel and restaurant sector
and coffee companies.
This project has an innovative circular economy approach
that contemplates the recovery of waste so far not
treated properly. So thanks to this new service:
• Tons of waste are eliminated from the conventional

collection circuit.
• These residues will have a second useful life.
• An opportunity is developed to sensitize citizens

about the importance of recycling and valorizing
waste.

Valorization of coffee by-products in recycled
materials and manufacture of new circular products:
the use of capsules as a second-generation source of
raw material is avant-garde.
The philosophy of the circular economy promotes the
generation of products of value from others “without
apparent value”.
We have designed a new line of products, the fruit of
the valorization of capsules and coffee grounds.

Products
creation



San Sebastian pilot

The Kafea project focuses on the development of technologies for the recycling and
recovery of residual coffee grounds and coffee capsules. We have investigated in
various sectors to find innovative and ecological solutions to give a second life to these
coffee by-products.

Kafea Project has managed to bring together the public and private sectors to launch a
pilot project to collect capsules in two neighborhoods of the city of San Sebastian, all in
consortium with the San Sebastian city council, the Provincial Council of Gipuzkoa
(Department of the environment ), Lavazza and its local partner Euskovazza.

Results in just one year of collection:
• 1 million capsules recycled in just 2 neighborhoods.
• 13.5 tons of capsules removed from landfills.



Presentación y eventos

Press conference with provincial council of Gipuzkoa 
(Environment), San Sebastian representative, Lavazza 
and Ekogras. 

Promotion of the project.



Recycling process

Storage and drying
When we collect the capsule containers, we
need to leave them in the drying process to
remove a percentage of moisture and thus
facilitate the crushing stage. We keep a strict
control on the capsule entries, and on the
quantities that we process each week.

Processing line
Once the capsules are dry, we begin stage 2 of
the processing, which is the crushing of the
capsules, and the sieving of the coffee
grounds. Kafea has installed a new plant
dedicated to the preparation and
transformation of capsules into second
generation material.



Self cultivation kits

KAFEA MUSHROOMS SELF-CULTIVATION KIT

Thanks to the coffee grounds that are recovered from the recycling of coffee
capsules, we produce a self-cultivation kit for mushrooms, made of 100% natural
origin, made up of more than 30% coffee grounds.

SEED GROWING KIT

Kit consisting of a pot made from the pellets generated from the capsules, a bag
of substrate made with the recycled coffee grounds, and a seed bulb of your
choice.



Containers

CONTAINER

A container made with the recycled
capsules themselves to recycle the
coffee capsules and other waste
according to the customer's needs.

RECYCLING BUCKET

This bucket will facilitate the recycling of
capsules in the surroundings of offices,
bars, sports establishments, etc.

HOME BUCKET

The household canister is in the 
shape of a capsule that 
consumers will use to store their 
used coffee capsules at home.



Investigation and energy

Kafea is working in consortium with the Center for Technical Studies and Research
(CEIT) to investigate a new process for drying coffee grounds in order to recover
them into pellets. This renewable energy has a very high calorific potential. In
addition, Ekogras has an additional waste with a high energy level: the filtered
sludge from the collection of used oil.

CEIT is going to investigate how a biogas could be obtained from the mixture of the
two by-products of coffee and oil. We hope that this biomethanization will
provide us with a new source of renewable and green energy that we will use in a
virtuous and short circuit for the needs of our company and for the drying of
coffee grounds and capsules.



Life Ecoffeed

LIFE ECOFFEED aims to develop and demonstrate on a
real scale an innovative and sustainable solution for the
recovery of coffee by-products, for use as a new feed
ingredient for dairy cattle. (3-year European project
coordinated by Azti).



Sustainable companies 
make the world a better 
place!
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